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$15,000 IN TAXES
N. D. Roads WillPay ItAside From

County and School Tax.

STATE BOARD MAKES FIGURES

Separate Assessment Is Levied Upon

Express Companies for the

First Time.

Special to The Journal.
Bismarck, N. D., Aug. 9.—The Btftte

board of equalization has disposed of the
matter of railroad assessment, : and has
fixed the valuation of the several railroads
in the state at practically the same figures

as last year. There is some difference In

the mileage reported and this makes a
alight change in the total valuation for
(purposes of taxation. The total valuation
of railroad property for purposes of taxa-
tion Is over $17,500,000, a slight increase
over the figures of last year.

The resolution for the assessment of the
railroads was introduced by Auditor Carl-
bloin. It provides for the assessment of
the several roads in the state as follows:

Northern Pacific Road— line, 377.66
miles; branches, 616.77 miles. The Fergus
Falls branch has been Increased in length
from forty-two to seventy-four miles, and
the Casselton branch, 60.18 miles, has been
constructed. The valuation of the main line
and branches is fixed at $6,600 a mile, and the
total valuation for assessment is $6,463,177.

Great Northern Road—Main line, 507.02mi1e5;
branches, 607.59 miles. The valuation is
$6,500 a mile and the total valuation fixed at
$7,244,905.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Road—Far-
go branch, 69.40 miles, at the rate of $6,500
a mile; assessed valuation, $151,100. Harlem
and Edgeley branches, at $4,550 a mile; as-
sessed valuation, $222,085.

Minneapolis, St. Paul & Salt 6te. Marie
Road —Main line, 361 miles, assessed at $5,850
a mile; total valuation, $2,111,850; branch lines,
182.11 miles, at $4,550 a mile; total valuation,
1828,600.

Chicago & North-Western Road—On 14.28
miles of main line at $4,550 a mile; total valu-
ation. $64,974.

Bismarck, Washburn & Great Falls Road—
87.69 miles of main line, at $1,500 a mile;
total valuation, $40,355.

Devils Lake & Chautauqua Road—4.7s miles
«f road, at $600 per mile; total valuation,
\u26662.860.

Sidetracks through, the state are as-
sessed generally at $1,500 a rtrtle. The sev-
eral roads are assessed as follows for side
tracks: Northern Pacific, 180.035 miles,
1270.062. Great Northern road: 147.40
Dalles, $221,000. Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul road, 8.51 miles. $12,765; Soo line,
29.78 miles, $44,680; Northwestern line,
1.56 miles, $2,340; Washburn road, 1.48
miles, $740.

The following shows the railroad valua-
tion for assessment in the state for the
ensuing year:
Northern Pacific ..~.~...~ $6,703,229
Great Northern 7.466,065
800 Line . .....~..*.„.... 2,985,130
Milwaukee >. 635,950
North-Western „ 67,314
Bismarck, Washburn & Great Falls 41,125
Devils Lake & Chautauqua 2,114

Total „ .... $17,961,927

Upon this valuation the railroads will
pay about $75,000 Into the state treasury
tv taxes the coming year, aside from the
amount they pay into counties and school
districts for county end school taxes.

The state board also assessed the ex-
press companies, as provided by the con-
stitutional amendment and law enacted by
the last legislature. The board fixed the
Valuation of the companies in the state at
$50 for each mile of railroad over which
they operate, the figures lor the several
companies being as follows:

Northern Pacific, $49,716; Great North-
ern, |55,730; "Western, $27,150; United
States, $5,910; American, $714. The assess-
ment will be apportioned among the
counties in proportion to the number of
miles of road operated. This is the first
time a separate assessment has been made
Upon express companies.

The board has still to consider the mat-
ter of assessment of dining and Bleeping
car companies and telegraph companies.
The assessment of the sleeping and dining
car companies is a difficult problem for
the reason that the roads either operate
their own cars, or have an interst In them,
which Is claimed to be assessed under the
general assessment.

North Dakotans are well pleased with
the state twine plant, both as a means of
furnishing good twine to farmers at a rea-
sonable price and of keeping down prices.
There has been a great demand for twine
«J1 through the state this season and
(farmers say that had it not been for the
fact that prison twine was on the market
as a competitor \u25a0with machine company
twine, the price of the latter would have
gone up several cents. As the conditions
Siave been, the prison twine has been sold
at a fair price, and has kept the price of
other twine down to a reasonable figure.

At the meeting of the board of peniten-
tiary trustees this month, the twine situa-
tion was discussed and the members of
the board were much pleased with the
\u25a0howlng. All of the twine manufactured
"by the prison this year and all that was
held over, because of the short crop last
year, has been sold, and the demand for
the prison article has been greater than
the supply. Orders for six carload lots
from Barnes county farmers had to be re-
fused because the output of the institu-
tion was not sufficient. The state twine
plant is now -working on orders, and has
enough to keep the plant busy during the
season.

With the success that has been attained
this season. It is evident that hereafter
the board of prison managers will find a
ready market for all the twin© that can
b* furnished by the state plant.

Bootleargrer'M Stock Confiscated.
Special to The Journal.

Fargo, N. D., Aug. 9.— W. L. Thompson
*a« arrested here with a telescope grip full
Of pint bottles of whisky. He had a ticket
lor Tower City, in the western part of thecounty, and it le supposed he intended todispose of iila stock to harvest hands. His•upplies were confiscated and he was given anopportunity to get out of the county.—The
potato crop in North Dakota will not belarge this year. The tubers were drowned
out in the valley, and In other sections of
the state tliere was less acreage than usual.Buyers from, southwestern points are already
here getting an option on car-load lots atJtrom 40 to 60 cents a bushel.

Service* Appreciated.
Special to The Journal.

Hastings, lowa, Aug. 9.—T. J* McMillan,
vho has been agent for the Burlington at
this place for nine years, will be transferredto Clarinda. Citizens held a reception in his
jonor when the news was announced in ap-
preciation of his long and faithful service.
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BIG SNOWY'S GOLD
Stampede to the Mountains East of

Helena, Mont.

LITTLE TOWNS DEPOPULATED

Copper Ore Which Assays *1,200 In

Gold to the Ton—Penirell'a
Statement.

Special to The Journal.
Helena, Mont., Aug. 9.—An old-faeh-

loned mining stampede has been started
to the Big Snowy mountains, 100 miles
east of Helena, by the discovery of rich
gold-bearing copper and sand carrying
free gold. It has practically depopulated
several towns along the Montana railway,
and is constantly drawing more people to
the scene of the new discovery. The first
information of the new movement was
brought to Helena to-day by Lewis Pen-
well, the assistant county attorney, who
returned from a visit to White Sulphur
Springs.

"Iwas shown some samples of sand and
it was full of pinheads of gold, and was
wonderfully rich. There was said to
be a great quantity of it," eaid he. "The
whole population of Martinsdale, Two Dot,
Harlowtown, Übet and Garnell had gone
up to the mountains to look for the place,
and those towns were almost deserted."

Careless Creek is about thirty miles
from Harlowtown, which is the nearest
place on the railway. From another
source it was learned that the discovery
was copper ore extremely rich in gold,
one sample having been found which as-
sayed |1,200 in gold to the ton. Until
some of the stampeders return it will be
impossible to learn exactly what the dis-
covery is, as the discoverer, Ayers, is
secretive about it.

FERGUS FALLS BUSINESS MEN

J. H. Grass Elected President—Klec-
trlo Line to Perham.

Special to The Journal.
Fergus Falls, Mont., Aug. 9.—The Busi-

ness Men's association held its regular
monthly meeting last evening. E. J.
Woodham, who is about to remove to Cali-
fornia, tendered his resignation as presi-
dent, and J. H. Grass was elected to suc-
ceed him. The association took up the
question of building an electric line to
Perham and the members expressed them-
selves as highly pleased with the project,
several offering to subscribe stock in case
a company is formed. The proposed line
would pass through the county from
northeast to southwest, would furnish
easy access to the county seat and mar-
ket facilities for timber and other prod-
ucts. Efforts have at times been made
to secure a railroad across the county, but
the Idea of a steam road has now been
abandoned.

A committee of the city council has ar-
ranged a settlement with Dr. Duncan for
injuries received by falling into an ex-
cavation in front of the Barrows build-
ing. The doctor accepts $125 in full set-
tlement, and of this amount Mr. Barrows
will pay $100 and the city $25.

SOUTH DAKOTALAND SALES

Heavy Investments in Donglai Coun-

ty by Eastern Men.
Special to The Journal.

Armour, S. D., Aug. 9.—Peter Hospers
has sold over 7,000 acres of Douglas
county lands since the first of the year
to Illinois and lowa investors, while
Wanzer & Boylan have transferred 1,600
acres the past week, to say nothing of
smaller sales by various other agents, ag-
gregating several . hundred acres.

J. H. Shaw of Omaha commenced work
on Armour's new artesian well yesterday.
The contract calls for a depth of not less
than 1,500 feet. . - t . . ,\u25a0>-.

A party of emigrants bound for Brown*
Valley, Minn., passed through here yes-
terday, having left Sacramento, Cal., May
6, with $14 among them. On May 19 they
crossed the Sierra Nevada mountains
when there was eight feet of enow on the
ground. When here they were anxious
to work at $1.25 a day, not knowing that
common labor at present commands $2
a day.

Pete Felicia, wife and mother, three.Indians from the reservation, and Bob
Dazera, a squaw man, enjoyed the hos-
pitality of Marshal Berry two days this
week, all on account of too much fire-
water. The usual complaint and fines in
Justice court resulted.

WON'T GIVE IT UP

Legal Figrbt for Control of Telephone
Exchange at Harvey, N. IJ.

Special to The Journal.
Jamestown, N. D., Aug. 9.—C. L. King,

in charge of the exchange of the North
Dakota Telephone and Electrical company
at Harvey, has refused to turn it over to
C. B. Leslie who purchased the line from
Receiver Murphy at a sale held July 25.
King says he built the exchange in Har-
vey and the line between Harvey and Fes-
senden with private funds and when the
North Dakota Telephone & Electrical com-
pany was organized did not turn it over.

The new owner C. E. Leslie, says the
line has been in the hands of a receiver for
a year, that King has acted for the re-
ceiver in Harvey and that the Harvey-
Fessenden portion of the line is a part of
the company's system running to Carring-
ton and other points.

Judge Glaspell has issued an order con-
firming the sale and ordering the line
turned over to Leslie and proceedings to
secure the possession of the central out-
fit at Harvey will be instituted.

SMITH FOR THE CANTEEN

Oahkosh Congregational Miniate?
Telia Why He Favors It.

Oshkosh, Wis., Aug. 9.—Rev. Edward
H. Smith of the First Congregational
church, the swellest in the city, does not
sympathize -with the hue and cry against
the canteen at Camp Douglas. He says:

"While I don't believe in the practice
of drinking beer, there are many of the
soldiers who are bound to have it, . and
for this reason I think it would be an ad-
vantage to have an army canteen estab-
lished at Camp Douglas rather than to
hsve the men go down to the town,
about three-quarters of a mile distant,
and spend their evenings in the saloons."

FARM HOUSE! LOOTED
Five Men Driving: Overland Arrested

for the Deed.
Special to The Journal,

Jamestown, N. D., Aug. 9.—Wednesday
afternoon the residence of William Ma-
whinney, eighteen miles south of James-
town, was broken into and looted by a
party of five driving overland in a light
wagon. Mr. Mawhinney was at work in
a field when the housebreaking occurred.
When he arrived he found the place had
"been looted of viands, cutlery and other
articles of value. He traced the outfit to
a camp near the city. Five men were ar-
rested and most of the stolen property re-
covered.

Real Cstate Partnership.
Special to The Journal.

Appleton, Minn., Aug. 9.—H. E. Sorlien,
cashier of the Appleton State Bank, and P.
83. O'Connor, a prominent attorney, have
formed a partnership and will do business
under the firm name of the Sorlien-O'Connor
Land company. They own much valuable
land in Swift and adjoining counties and willdo an extensive real estate business through-
out western Minnesota.

Died From Snuitroke.
Special to The Journal.

Zearing, lowa, Aug. 9.—Hugh Wilson, who
was sunstruck several days ago, is dead.During the last few days of his illness, he
was not rational and Imagined that he hadbeen ill for ten years, and talked constantly
of it.

Candidate for Adjutant General.
Sioux City, lowa, Aug. 9.—Captain William

E. Gantt. of Company H, of Sioux City, iaa
openly declared himself a candidate for the
appointment of adjutant general of the state
of lowa. Gantt Is well known to lowa mlll-
tlamea and is a Spanish war veteran.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUENAE.

Straw Bat Clearance
With this announcement we

expect to sell every straw hat
in our stock tomorrow. Choice
of the best in the house," in
Panama, Milan, Manilla or
any other high grade hat that
sold up to $3.50, *\q \u25a0:\u25a0.'-

on sale Saturday Ua(*
f0r................ ' v-^%*

Men's 35c and 500 Straw Hats, 15c—
These are Canton braids, In -g \u25a0
soft and stiff brims; all sizes, \Z%(\
stylish shapes; Saturday ... **-""
Men's mercerized spine Hats Id
medium and large shapes, ar\stitched biims, soft crowns, 4nCplaited bands,worth $1...... TUV

Flannel Out' g Suits.
At Vz* lA> 54 their valiie..
Choice of any Outing Flan-
nel Suit in the house;

$5.00
This includes allstyles that have

sold up to $15.00.

Inflexible Determination to immediately Clear Stock in Boys' Department Gives you Boys'
Clothing at Far Less than }Apriee— s4.oo, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and 1 some $6.00 Boys' Suits at

including sizes sto IT—what an opportunity for school clothes—all our $4, $5, $6, $7
and $8 vestee suits—all our $4, $5, $6 and $7 three-piece suits—all our $4, $5, $6, $7 and $8
blouse suits— enormous assortment— of the best boys' clothing that can be made—
It's simply ridiculous the price we are quoting—there are all sizes of >fl% V"^ tea f\.some kinds— lots are not large and the stupendous lowprice will %L ja feaT \u25a0 \u25a0clean them out in quick order—we advise early inspection—remem- in' fA

' - 1 B
ber, 94, $5, $6, $7 and $8 High Class Garments for *r ****• %*.
Boys' all wool knee Pants, a pt

double seat' and knees,- - 4Call sizes, worth $1 . T;.

Mighty Shirt Clearance,
\u25a0 jg-j Absolute and Final Reductions. ; ;

• jPs^jP c'W Asuperb and gigantic clearance ofmen's best custom finish
\*.f/ «_>vGolf Shirts^:'Made from best imported blue madras. The

.JSr/ ifWfUmSSc most popular and most wanted fabric and color of the
/jrsrrrfyYift^ si'm-lfv^K season« Hade up In three styles of bosoms; one with
/\ I \u25a0!! MHwltliMxS24"*nlfeplaits, 12 box plaits or plain front cut over cus-

</i$T 1 Y^^mM^l\u25a0
tom atterns and perfect fitting. Gathered back, deep

M vpL I ' : frZ£ri£&&r yoke, faced sleeves and heavy pearl buttons.

I*t«1 I * ll^y^TV Also men's finest imported white linen corded front Golf
v?^T*y^iL!'&rorHF'*l Shirts,.plain :or plaited front. Also; men's white madras
\wV\ /\u25a0' f" " "'RI?~"" fs\\ re" 1 shirts. \u25a0;, Beautiful patterns and fancy weaves. Best of but-

/t* • m |j Irlf' * tons and: sewing. Shirts the equal of which would cost you
\Aiaf , j i ' I * Jr» $2.50 ifmade to order. Nothing better at any price. Made by
*^X f A i-' famous shirt makers—famous because best. A* '-4 /-v /-vIJi \j « Made with detached link cuffs to match. % I llf ISizes from 14 to 18. These high grade shirts are offered Saturday for. (%(7. 1 •V/v/

Lot 2. This line willbreak all records in shirt selling—Be-inforced and re-assorted with
short lines of our $1 and $1.25 values. Shirts made of Anderson's madras in stripes and
checks. Handsome lace effect and open work madras goods in solid white, heliotrope and
blue. Fancy cheviots and oxfords, also silk bosoms and striped percales. All made golf
style with neck bands to match. , Detached linkcuffs. All lengths of sleeves. Shirts all
cut full size, deep yoke and perfect fitting. Qualities that are absolutely com- ma /-\petitionless. Shirts that sell elsewhere at $1 and 81.25. All bunched into one «^f I/**
grand lot for a great clearance sale Saturday at choice for , .....-... *Jr \Jr %*

STOPPED THE DANCE
Mrs. Wilcox Wanted the Hula-Hula

but Captain Said "No."

WIFE OF HAWAIIAN DELEGATE

Boys' Nfcgligee Shirts, "% f\with detached- collars. Ur
Worth 75c \u0084 *T ***

think it is time for him to die. To their
children, on the other hand, they are
over Indulgent, gratifying their every
whim, and hardly ever correcting their
faults.

Entertainment on Shipboard Called
Ofl-Mri. Wilcox May Lodge a

Complaint.

Special to The Journal.
Victoria, B. C, Aug. 9.—There was a

scene on the steamship Zealandia on her
last voyage from San Francisco to Hono-
lulu, according to news by the Moana,
because Capt. Dowdell, of the Oceanic
liner, refused to allow Mrs. Theresa Wil-
cox, wife of the Hawaiian delegate to
congress, to give a Hawaiian hula-hula
dance in the saloon.

Mre. Wilcox found a young* woman who
was an expert at the hula-hula dance and
she arranged an entertainment. Capt.
Dowdell looked in and seeing the wiggling
dancer at once gave orders that such a
scene was not to be repeated on board
the steamship.

Mrs. Wilcox, who told the passengers
that she would not see anything wrong
with the hula-hula dance, arranged an-
other performance for the next evening,but
a quartermaster Interrupted her with the
captain's orders. Mrs. Wilcox was highly
indignant and, complaining of insult, at
once sought the captain.

A frightful instance of this neglect
was seen here recently. An old man
named Little Dog was sick in bed a long
time before he died. Upon lifting him
up it was found that he was literally
eaten up with maggots, his legs falling
apart from his body.

The Indians are working in the hay
and grain fields in a gratifying way. On
account of a strict enforcement of laws
regarding the selling or killing of cat-
tle, a large increase in their herds has
resulted. Consequently they are put-
ting up more hay than ever before. They
will also have several thousand bushels
of oats to sell the government.

The Indian bureau was much annoyed
recently because the Indians refused to
lease the west end of their reservation
for $20,000. A prominent cattle man who
was here recently, stated that he will
give an annual rental of $50,000 for the
same land, if a deal he now has on hand
with other men falls through. This
goes to show that Poor Lo knows a
thing or two himself.

BARGE CAPTAIN ARRESTED

Hagerty of the Hoag Charged With
Stealing an Anchor.

Duluth, Minn., Aug. 9.—Captain John
Hagerty of the barge Hoag, was arrested
at West Duluth for stealing an anchor
belonging to Captain Charley Brown.
The theft is said to have been commit-
ted three years ago.

Two masked burglars broke into the
residence of Albert Matter. One of them,
using curses and threats, covered Her-
man Matter with a gun, while'"..the other
went through the house. They succeeded
in getting about $20 from a savings bank.

At a meeting of the stockholders of
the Duluth Steamship company^ the fol-
lowing permanent beard of directors was
elected: Captain James Davidson. G. A.
Tomlinson, Mrs. G. A. TomJiqson and
James E. Davindson. The following per-
manent officers were elected: President,
Captain James Davidson; vice president,
G. A. Tomlinson; secretary and treas-
urer, James E. Davidson.

SOUTH DAKOTA

She sent a message to him that she
"wanted to see him, but Capt. Dowdell pre-
ferred not to be seen. He was on duty
on the bridge and did not come down.
Mrs. Wilcox waited at the foot of the
bridge for over an hour and then gave it
up. She threatens to lodge a complaint
against Dowdell with the steamship com-
pany.

LEGS FELL FROM BODY

Frightful Fate of an Old Indian >eg-
lected by His Race.

Special to The Journal.
• Cannon Ball, N. D., Aug. 9.—Indians art
very neglectful of their old people.
When one gets old and helpless they

Ministers, lawyers, teachers and others
whose occupation gives but little"exercise
should use Carter's Little Liver Pills for
torpid liver and biliousness. One is a
dose. Try them.
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\u25a0 '\u25a0"\u25a0' ' - &Jfvig£iMjfi!!S§sP^W%!Bif?iit&t.'' 916 to 326 Nlcollet Avenue, J^fL\ Seventh'and Robert Streets.

j^ightiestPressure Ever Brought >. Bear t. Clear Stocks
The power of price forcefully proceeds to urge on the crowds. We stand a loss of thousands of dollars and the
thousands of dollars lost to us are saved and gained by the people. Surplus stocks are merchants' dead capital.
We cut, slash and sacrifice stocks to turn them to cash quickly. We'll astound you, we'll amaze you with the
most miraculous bargains ever brought to your notice. (Prices on every item holds good until lots are sold.)

Splendid Suits to Be Closed Out at About Cost of Sewing and Lining
The excellent range at less than one-half value —The briskest Clothing- selling ever known has been done here since the
announcement— s2o,slß, $16, $15, $14 and $12 suits all bunched for quick clearance at $8.88. - They include sack or frock styles:
$8.88 for Men's £\u25a0££ Cassimere Suits, $8.88 for Men's Neat Vicuna Mixture Suits, $8.88 for Men's Black Thibet Suits, MQ& JUt gm, '"&&
$8.88 for Men's Twisted Scotch Cloth Suits, $8.88 for Men's Black Clay Diagonal Suits, $8.88 for Men's Striped Worsted Suits, %JLr Mm UP 1H$8.88 for Men's Natty Scotch Overplaid Suits $8.88 for Men's Scotch Fancy Homespun Suits, $8.88 for Men's Tweed Finish Cheviot Suits, 1^ %d8? fiß fiß$8.88 for Men's Plain English Serge Suits, $8.88 for Men's Famous Bannockburn Suits, $8.88 for Men's Silk-Mixed Cassimere Suits, gSF% I tyff %ff
$8.88 for Men's Fine Worsted Dress Suits, ; $8.88 for Men's Fast Dye Blue Serge Suits, $8.88 for Men's Fancy Check Suits. BLffl'
$8.88 for Men's Double Yarn Plaid Suits, $8.88 for Men's Nobby Pin Check Suits, Take Your Pick for Only Less than y2 price

FRroAY Evening; AitausT 9, 1901.

$1.85 for Pants as Good as $8 Wade to Special Order Pants
Made from Scotch Cheviots, American Cassimeres, Canadian Tweeds and Australian Worsteds—3,ooo pairs, con-
taining heavy weights and medium weights. Phenomenal Pants Bargain. Trousers made from woolens that are
worth at to-days quotations $1.50, 61.75, $2.00 and $2.50 per yard. Trousers made in correct shape, in high art
manner and up-to-date patterns. 3,000 pairs of Trousers to be turned into cash ijSS&k «$9 ' ~

_Pfe. ABBquick. Black pants, brown pants, blue pants, gray pants, striped pants, check flTn mm II£pants, dark colored pants, light colored pants, medium colored pants and English VL W& V W^acorduroy pants in all colors. Spring styles, fall styles and summer styles, finished '
Bh BB mm Hby hand, best quality buttons, sewed with silk. Dress pants, business pants, pants HIH II I I 9 mJwfor all occasions. Pants for big men, up to 58 waist. , Pants for long men, up to I I \u25a0 SWr Ss£jgr

37-inch seam. Pants for short, slim, stout, regular sized men—equal to the best " H
_________

$8.00 made-to-order pants, at choice , I ZZl_____!_Z__l
L. I A

BnVc' C 1rfc+H in CV C\ AO ff\t\rf± Values Smashed.The GreatestOyb Clearance, Bargain Run Ever Known.
Young Men's Clothing—Sizes 14 to 19—given to you for less than the cost of raw material
We have" 285 suits left of our $7.50, $8.00, $10.00 and a few $12.00 suits, that will probably be
closed out in two days. Suits of medium weights, light weights—medium light and dark col-
ors, that are most desirable—made perfectly but they must be sold quickly, as nothing is per-
mitted to be carried over. They are as good as gold dollars for 30 cents. It is urgent thatyou come quickly for they are melting likesnow in a July sun. While /#% >-v
they last we say, forour single or double breasted, for square or round Millcut, for single or double breasted vests—worth $7.00, $9.00, $10.00 111 I
and $12.C0—at choice for. . [ %|/<L^» \J V/

Shoe Clearance.
Profits Sacrificed.

Teriffic reduction of most
powerful, decisive character.
A thousand pairs of fool form
shoes, in. Russia, tan, black,
box calf and vici kid; in Ox-
ford, lace or high button—
actually one-half and two-
thirds their value. All perfect
fitting — goodyear welt ; and
rock oak bottom—shoes that
are worth 03.00, $3.50 and
$4.00—0n /f* 4 : /-v par
sale Satur- *tk I if**day f0r.... %[/ 1 •> *J

Choice of aH our boys' and /*> mm
Children's Straw Hats. /Hr
Worth to $1.50 .......... **x*V

Mammoth Neckwear Clearance
Upwards of 400 dozen Men's Swellest Neckwear, worth to 75c, for 25c.
'j^SSl^. You wiU find Swivel Silks, TwillSilks, Brocaded Silks, Ottoman Silks,
|g|||gps?m China Silks—in all colors, figures, stripes and neat effects—satins of all
IHpF II colors—in plain and fancy figures—Neckwear made up in Four-in-
flr /555f-^? Hands, Imperials, Ascofs, Student Ties, Windsor Bows, Strings, Club
M <2rs-\ Ties—in Bat Wings, Band Bows and "Windsors—all high-;>^ »».Jig^ class—all

find Swivel Silks, TwillSilks, Brocaded Silks, Ottoman Silks,
»^P« China Silks—in all colorjs, figures, stripes and neat effects—satins of all

j colors—in plain and fancy figures—Neckwear made up in Four-in-
k^af Hands, Imperials, Ascots, Student Ties, Windsor Bows, Strings, Club,*tt Ties—in Bat Wings, Band Bows and Windsors—all high- f% —\u25a0

*) class—all proper shapes—made by renowned makers—of- X^iT
y^i 00** . fered here Saturday at choice for *"^

K. I ! Underwear Clearance of Great Importance— Summer Underwear

- =s2£ doomed to what yet remains in plain balbriggan, in fancy Balbrig-
-f^TTi ftßkX^,,^ gan—in -tripes—in solid colors—in mercerized—in lisle finish—that
*i>Mj W7* sold during the season at 75c, 81, $1.25 and some $1.50— g\
- { I I bunched into one grand lot for final and absolute r>li(T

..;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •.....'' clearance at, choice for... ....<;............. vvv
Men's Shirt Waists—Possibly 25 doz. men's 100 Dozen Men's President Suspenders-
Shirt Waists, including the famous Gold made of English elastic webbing, withpatent
Brand, made by Geo. P. Ide & Co., conceded ' I?Ue£ >~:klsP wn Jh.c worlioTer as' lA,,
to be the only perfect fitting Shirt Waist on K. bHere SaYurda^Tt. °. "C
the market. The only waist that is made A Leather Belt Clearance—We offer Satur-with patent adjustable suspender attachments day choice of 30 dozen Men's extra quality
—plaited front and back— shoulders and leather Belts, made with nickel plated rings,
deep yoke—made from finest madras, oxford harness buckle, double stitched, some lined
and ailk stripe cheviot. They /£ 4 mm f\ with kid, others without. Belts m*r\are worth to $2.50. Saturday J% I J^ I I that are worth 75c, $1.00 and some *>llfon sale f0r.................. %k * T^V.81.50. Choice Saturday.... %J "V

MINNESOTA
RED WING—Red Wing will have a new

flqur mill/ the capital stock to be $100,000,
most of it being held by home people.

HASTINGS—John McCarthy, of Inver
Grove, fell from his buggy and when discov-
ered was dead. Coroner Kramer deemed aninquest unnecessary.

LANGDOX—The body of a boy was found
In the river near Hurbert Ames' farm. It
is thought to be the body of a boy missing
from one of the down-river 3t. Paul ex-
cursions.

BRAINERD—Lewis Thurston was caught
in the Northern Pacific shop yards in the act
of stealing brass. Over $500 worth of brass
has been stolen from the company during
the past month.

AH-Wool snits.
Choice of $12.00, $10.00,
$8.00 and $6.00 men's nob-
by all wool suits for

$3.50
Sizes 33, 34, 35 and 36 only.

Think of it!

WIXONA—James Mannig was picked up
in a starved condition a few miles out. He
said he had been vainly hunting relatives in
St. Paul and was now on hi 3 way to his
former home at Cleveland.

DULUTH—The Merrill & Ring Lumber
company has received four homing pigeons,
which will be used to carry messages re-
garding the preparation of rafts and work in
the woods and on the shores of Lake Supe-
rior, beyond the reach of the telegraph,.

ALEXANDRIA—The 4-year-old son of PeterHoffman, a farmer, was killed by a wagon
passing over his body.

ALPENA—Four grain elevators will be inoperation during the grain shipping season.

MITCHELL—Work has begun on the tele-phone system of Beulah township, Hansoncounty. Nineteen farmhouses will be con-
nected and will have communication with
the telephone system of Alexandria.

WISCONSIN
ST. CROIX (FALLS—George Harvey, an old

settler, died yesterday.

DURAND—Miss Mildred Culbertson, while
attending a dance, by mistake took poison in-
stead of headache powders. Three physicians
attended her all night. She will probably
recover.

Boys' Jersey Sweatera,col- *% mm '\u25a0'-•
lege stripes, sizes Bto 15, m*% J^ C
worth'7sc ........v."**w

Boys' fast black hose.with -g pj
double heel, toe and knees, I £jC
heavy rib, worth 25c

MADISON—Perry C. Atkinson, of Eau
Claire; Dau L. Remington, of Mauston and
Fred M, Foster, of Sparta, have been ap-
pointed battalion quartermaster* and com-
missaries, with rank of second lieutenant, inthe Third regiment, W. N. G.

Caacartne at All Drnggitti.
. Cures ..biliousness, \u25a0 constipation, : dyspepsia.
Price 50. \u25a0 Sample and book on diet and * cur*
mailed, _Oe6.JJlp>.ißraa. * Co.. Minneapolis

HARNEY'S FLIGHT £A$T
Butte Still Uncertain Whether He

Will Return or Not.
Special to The Journal.

Butte, Mont., Aug. 9.—There is much
diversity of opinion here regarding the
departure for the east of Judge E. W.Harney, who is charged with having given
a decision in the Minnie Healey mine case
based on a woman's influence. Some say
the Judge has left Butte for good, but this

is refuted by his friends, who say he la
gone only on a pleasure trip to Chicago,
Buffalo, Prairie, 111., and other places.
It is not likely any action will be taken

to combat the charges against Judge Hax-
ney except to file counter affidavits.

Derangement of the liver, with consti-
pation, injures the complexion, induce
pimples, sallow skin. Remove the cause
by using Carter's Little Liver Pills. One
a dose. Try them.

feboutjroup trcSbSe
111 There Is no mere "ease in paying kit fees to \u25a0 great medical specialist when yon ] 1
O are distressed with liver and kidney rsiuble, than there is in trying te heal a broken Kg]

limb with putty.
Hj••-.•-"Fifty year* ago as' Dr. MeLeaot treated tkc most complicated ctcet, carhu and X
iS bringing hope and happiness to his treat number of patients, he did not have one-fiftieth. j jg as many medicines as his fellow doctors have to-day. The wonderful aaeeeae of his f j

1 cures proves - that the - simple common sense remedies he employed were right. \u25a0\u25a0
R8 His theory waa to to direct to the aeat of the trouble and apply the -simplest: form H

of remedy there.
ha • • The McLean way of reaching the trouble, which has stood the test of a half century J |
I>l or successful life-saving, is simple, safe end sure. It is the good old-fashioned, I Iwm practical method of going direct to tie evil to quicklyrelieve aufferias. j j
I Nothing will take the pltc«, nothing can replaoe \ 11

McLean 9<s JLtH)er

I and KJdney Halm j
rl Itshould b* used at the beginning of the trouble, but It U equally safe and sore »MB even If taken when the trouble has taken deep root. .- . I j
|£l In new cases a cure willresult Ina short time- In very bad, chronic cases, it is' > I I
Hn equally effective, but patience Is necessary and the need tokeep up the treatment faithfully. I !
I"i ' Kidney and livertroubles are stubborn, and only a persistent use of this reliable ' BM \u25a0remedy will cure them.
rj Ifyou druggist is up-to-thc-times, he has It. % *

' \\11 .**;,*Only^ljod per "Bottle.o Made by - \ IHi-- The J. H. McLean Medicine Co..St. Leu is. Mo* \u0084-Wa .


